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A little leaflet about SUMT. 



Hello! 

Since 1985 SUMT has been 

plugging away at enabling work 

with children and young people 

to thrive and grow.  We started 

off as a schools work charity, 

and have kept schools as the 

core of our work all along. 

Now though, to say “SUMT run 

schools groups, assemblies and resi-

dentials” would only be a single part 

of the story.  Over the last seven years 

in particular we have engaged more 

than ever in the other key part of our 

work, which is to enable normal peo-

ple like you in normal (...say nothing) 

churches like yours, to be the very 

ones working hand-in-hand with the 

schools, challenging pupils with a real 

view of what it is Christians believe 

today. 

We’ve taken on 60 Gappers since 

2000, helped run, pioneer and adapt 

tons of projects in local churches, and 

brought literally thousands of children 

and young people face-to-face with … 

well people like you, through highly 

curriculum linked experiences and 

activities.  We’ve helped set up 7 

Open The Book assembly teams, run 

too many residentials to count, and 

seen God transform the culture of the 

Island when it comes to what we’re 

expecting God to do with our children 

and young people.  We’ve established 

Lifepath for Y5’s, Romance Academy 

for Y10’s and LifeMatters for Y7’s as 

well as re-introducing “It’s Your 

Move” for Y6’s—all of which rely 

heavily on teams of local people vol-

unteering through us. 

We’ve been so good at it, in fact, that 

the way we’ve been funding it all for 

the last few years (Gappers funded by 

local churches) can’t happen any 

more, because of less need from the 

churches that can afford Gappers! 

Brilliant!  That’s what we’ve been aim-

ing for—churches are doing it them-

selves. 

So what is the role of SUMT now?  

Where do we go over the next ten 

years, and how are we funded from 

this point on? 



To answer that, you have to grasp 

what we feel God is still calling us 

into, so, I want you to imagine that 

the year is actually closer to 2025.  

Here is the “vision”.  It comes to you 

in five blocks, about five core ele-

ments to the work of SUMT, and is in 

“vision-speak”, then in human, then 

unpacked slightly more.   

Don’t simply read it—as you read, ask 

where you could be part of it, and if 

there are parts that worry or concern 

you, please get in touch with us.   

 

 

 

 

Section 1 : Vision-speak. 

Establish initiatives which catalyse 

purposeful, relevant, sustainable and 

missional links between churches and 

the Island’s schools. 

In Human:  Get stuff going that helps 

bring about links between churches 

and schools—but not just any old 

stuff.  Things need to have purpose, 

be meaningful, and be able to carry 

on long after SUMT. 

And unpacked?:  We’d love most 

church members to know how they 

personally can partner with their local 

schools. 

 We’d love the number of vol-

unteers engaging to have rocketed 

from just over 300 now, to 500 then, 

and for that to represent 80% of via-

ble churches. 

 We’d love every single key-

stage to have at least one opportunity 

to engage in a Lifepath-style event. 

 We’d love every Christian 

group in a school to be able to run 

without SUMT’s direct help, and that 

all local schools with a church link 

would be ready to receive a visit. 

 We’d also love every SUMT 

initiative to still be ecumenical. 

 

 

 

 

Section 2 : Vision-speak. 

Work with schools to develop mutual 

(informal and formal) educational 

opportunities to serve and develop 

curriculum in order to further engage 

staff and pupils with the challenge of 

a Christian worldview. 

In Human:  Get alongside educators 

to work out how we can keep pre-

senting Christianity as a way of living 

that’s real and challenging.  Do this 

in ways that are formal (class-
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teaching) and informal (low-key and 

out-of-class). 

 And unpacked?:  We’d love every Pri-

mary school to be engaged in two cur-

riculum events per year, and that SUMT 

are seen as partners in delivering train-

ing. 

 We’d love all Christian groups in 

schools to be thriving, outreach groups, 

led by pupils. 

 We’d love our reputation for 

assembly material that challenges and 

engages to be higher still than it is to-

day, and to be used in training in this 

area too. 

  We’d love to be there for 

schools with a network of skilled, 

trained people in times of crisis, or cel-

ebration.  

 

 

 

 

Section 3 : Vision-speak. 

Partner with island churches of all de-

nominations to develop a strong net-

work of emerging leaders who are 

trained, equipped and resourced for 

work with youth and children. 

In Human:  Link up with as many 

churches as possible to see how we 

can train young leaders well togeth-

er.  Get them the things they need, 

and give them support when it comes 

to working with children and young 

people. 

And unpacked?:  We’d love it if the 

reputation of SUMT had such a strong 

track record that 75% of churches are 

networked together through us. 

 We’d love to see a network of 

young leaders so strong that without 

us even doing anything they have 

started 2 or 3 new things. 

 We’d be over the moon to be 

involved in discussions about the fu-

ture of youth and children’s work 

when churches are making key deci-

sions, just so that we can give a wide 

picture of the scene. 

 We also would love to have 

run 60 inter-church residentials be-

tween now and then, and for there to 

be consistently young people coming 

to faith for the first time and joining 

local churches as a result. 

 

 

 

 

 

Section 4 : Vision-speak. 
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Develop Christian training pro-

grammes for over 16’s and adults 

which feed into local churches and 

schools wherever possible. 

In Human:  Come up with excellent 

training stuff (courses and resources) 

and let churches and schools be using 

them! 

 And unpacked?:  We would love it if 

by this stage (ten years from now) 

there were 30 people employed local-

ly for whom SUMT was the way in. 

 We’d love it if 412 (our youth 

leadership course developed by Sam 

and Sarah) was in use here, and 

abroad. 

 We’d also love to have created 

brilliant resources for churches here 

and across/abroad. 

 

 

 

 

Section 5 : Vision-speak. 

Build strong communication links to 

further engage on-island supporters, 

partner organisations, funding, pray-

er and volunteers. 

In Human:  To make this all happen 

we need to be communicating bril-

liantly, and we need a ton of people 

praying, giving, volunteering, and 

talking about us! 

 And unpacked?:  We will need to 

have 350 regular givers (our Gideon 

scheme), all giving around £20-£30 a 

month. 

 We would be blown away if we 

had moved our social media support 

from its 700 on Facebook, to a whop-

ping 2,000 people all praying and fol-

lowing what we do—including people 

on Mailchimp. 

 We want to have a database in 

place of everyone who volunteers 

through us, and what they would like 

to do. 

 We want everyone who volun-

teers through SUMT to talk about 

how they feel valued and developed, 

and to take that back to their church-

es. 

 Above all, we’d love new 

things to be springing up all over the 

place because people feel so empow-

ered and full of faith!  We’re going to 

ask God for 3 significant new things 

that SUMT have had nothing to do 

with directly, but that have come 

from what we have enabled.  

 

So, there you have it! 

It’s exciting, has a ton of challenges, 
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and won’t get anywhere 

without a bucket load of 

faith into the mix.  There 

are so many things that all 

need to happen at the 

same time—we need Gap-

pers (now funded by 

SUMT) too apply—we have 

3 spaces a year.  We need 

degree students (through 

Moorlands) to apply, and 

again, we have 2-3 spaces a 

year).  We need schools to 

stay open despite an in-

creasing secular agenda.  We’ll need 

to remain transparent as to our mo-

tives, and always remember that 

God’s Kingdom is about more than 

those who are in the people of faith.  

We need to continue excellent stand-

ards.  We’ll need God to go way 

ahead of us, and we’ll need to re-

member to look for the miraculous 

from a supernatural God who is not 

expecting small things. 

We also need financial stability to 

increase.  At the moment we have 

around 120 people giving regularly to 

us an amount they can afford, and if 

we could reach 300 by December 

2016 then we will be in a position to 

continue with these plans longer 

term. 

Will you join one of the small army of 

“Gideon 300” warriors with us, and 

give regularly to a work which seeks 

to bring real meat to the covenant for 

mission, demonstrate that churches 

are working together, not fighting for 

members, and watch as the Kingdom 

of God flourishes through local church 

members released all over the place? 

Thanks for reading—to find 

out more, get in touch 

through the ways outlined 

on the back of this leaflet. 

Believe for more, and we 

really could bring faith 

within reach for every sin-

gle child and young person 

on our beautiful Island. 





Scripture Union Ministries Trust 
Mallmore | The Promenade | Port St. Mary | IM9 5DE 

www.sumt.im 
hub@sumt.im 

www.facebook.com/sumt.iom  


